
ADJUSTABLE ELECTRIC BENCH

SKU: 1912

Our new Adjustable Electric Bench has been
created to offer you variable working heights
with the simple press of a button.  The height
can be adjusted to a sitting or standing height for
your comfort.  It has been made from solid
hardwood and is supported by a sturdy leg
system.  The top of the bench has three raised
edges to prevent small pieces from rolling off of
the bench, along with a recessed channel for
storing small findings.  It also features a hard
multi-plate for forming or attaching mounting
plates.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Our new Adjustable Electric Bench has been created to offer you variable working heights with the simple press
of a button.  The height can be adjusted to a sitting or standing height for your comfort.  It has been made from
solid hardwood and is supported by a sturdy leg system.  The top of the bench has three raised edges to
prevent small pieces from rolling off of the bench, along with a recessed channel for storing small findings.  It
also features a hard multi-plate for forming or attaching mounting plates.

The recommended maximum height for use while working is 1080mm.  The bench can be raised to a maximum
height of 1150mm, but this is only recommended for inspection or light delicate work.

Please note: The mounting bracket on this bench requires adaptor and peg to be added separately
if required. View Here 

Durston Benches Quality

Durston Tools Benches are unrivalled on quality and design and are known worldwide for being the
best on the market. Our benches are designed and built to last a lifetime with responsibly sourced
materials and are made by highly skilled craftsmen.

https://durston.com/product/adaptor-and-bench-peg-for-superior-bench/


Be aware of cheaper alternatives and copies available online that are made with unreliably sourced
materials and a lower standard of finish. Buy Once. Buy a Durston.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Weight 110 kg

Dimensions 130 × 70 × 34 cm

Carton Dimensions (MM) 1280 x 700 x 140 (Box 1) 860 x 330 x 220 (Box 2)

Front, top cut out depth (mm) 130

Product Weight (kg) 47

Product Length (mm) 120

Product Height (mm) 700 – 1100

Product Depth (mm) 610


